
 

 

Rugby Challenge Worksheet 
Challenges and skills for the playground and basics 

coaching in after school clubs. 
Most exercises need just a few rugby balls and cones. 

 

Ball Handling 
Holding the ball – Hands down opposite seams, fingers and ball 
pointing to the floor. Hold ball in fingertips, not palms. 
 

(1) Throw and Catch – Throw ball up and catch in fingertips. 
See how quietly this can be done. 

 
(2) Throw and Catch – Clap hands 3 times before ball is 

caught.  Start with 1 clap, then 2, then 3 etc.  See how 
many they can manage. 

 
(3) Passing in pairs – In space pass ball across body to 

partner and back.  Develop to passing between partners 
while moving around the hall. 

 
(4) Throw and Catch – As Lesson 1. Develop by adding the 

following: - 1) ball round body before throw; 2) figure of 8 
round legs before throw; 3) touch ground with both hands 
while ball in the air; 4) as 3, but chest to floor. 

Passing 
(1) Pass and Go – 2 columns of 3 or 4 players opposite each 

other with front players 2/3 metres apart.  Ball with one of 
the front players.  Player passes the ball to opposite player 
and follows pass to join end of that line.  Repeat for set 
number of passes. 

 
(2) Pass and Go – As 1, but call out a healthy food before the 

pass. 
 
(3) Pass and Go – As 1, but call out an unhealthy food before 

the pass. 
 

(4) Zigzag Passing – 2 teams split into 2 facing lines a metre 
apart.  Race to pass ball down lines to end player.  
Develop to pass to end player and back to start.  

 
(5) Zigzag Passing – As (1) but race to the end of the hall. 

Once pass is made players run behind the line and join the 
end.  Team wins when a player is close enough to touch 
the wall with the ball. 

 
(6) Passing – Whole group in pairs down the hall, 2/3 metres 

apart.  Pass ball back and fore to partner, standing side on 
to partner.  When whistle blows the end pair runs to the far 
end and everyone moves down one place.  Make sure 
players run behind the lines!  

 
(7) Passing – Split group to form 2 or 3 circles.  Pass the ball 

round the circle.  On whistle pass the ball in opposite 
direction. 

 
(8) Passing – As above, but number players.  Player 1 passes 

to player 2 and runs round the outside of the circle, trying 
to get back to their space before the ball is passed round 
the circle.  Player 2 then goes, and so on. 

 
(9) Passing Race – 2 teams lined up along either side of the 

hall facing each other.  Race to pass the ball along the line 
and back before the other team. 

 
(10) In Pairs – Use whole hall. 1) Pass to each other while 

moving around the hall. 2) Player with ball places it on the 
ground and moves three paces away, partner bends to 
pass ball from the floor.  Three times each.  3) As 2) but 
use one hand to make pass.  4) Chasing – One player with 
ball has five seconds to tag partner.  Swap over if caught 
or time runs out (chased player calls out “one banana, two 
banana…... five banana”).   

Movement 
(1) Side steps – explain principles of side stepping; weight on 

one leg, drive away, change of pace (refer players to 
dodgems).  Set up 5 cones up one side of the hall and 5 on 
the other side.  Players sidestep through cones moving up 
one side and down the other. (Relay race?) 

 
(2) Side steps – replace the cones with half of the group, who 

become defenders, and repeat. Initially the defenders can’t 
move, develop by allowing defenders to reach out with 
arms only, then taking 1 step (adjust distance between 
each defender).  

 
(3) Side steps (1 v 1) – Mark 5 metre square.  2 lines of 

players opposite each other, to one side of the square. 
One group is defenders and the other attackers, with a 
ball.  Attackers aim to score on opposite “try” line.   

 

Relays (Teams).      
Suggestions: - 
 

1) Score try by touching ball against far line of hall and 
back. 

2) Place ball on halfway, touch far line with foot, pick up 
ball on return (make sure players place the ball, not 
drop it). 

3) Start with ball 1 metre away from start.  Pick up ball, 
score at far end, replace ball 1 metre out for next 
player. 

4) As 3 but start lying on front behind start line. 
 

If time left add more using combinations of above, or modifying 
further. 
 
Games 

(1) Empty Nest – 4 “nests” evenly spread around the centre of 
the hall. 4 teams.  8-10 rugby balls (footballs, basketballs, 
etc…) in each nest.  Number players in each team. 
Number 1’s take a ball and run to place (not throw) it in 
another teams nest, run back to tag next player who 
repeats, and so on…  Time based.  Team with least balls 
in their nest wins.  

 
(2) Rugby Netball – Teams suitable for space available; 4 to 5 

max in a standard gym.  “Try” line at either end of hall. 
Players can’t run with ball.  Defenders must be 1 metre 
away from passer. Not allowed to pass back to player who 
gave you the ball.  Turnover if pass is touched or 
intercepted. Score by passing to team mate behind try line 
(must be a clean catch).  Work hard to find space off the 
ball. 

 
(3) Rugby Rounders (Tadpoles with rugby ball!) – 4 teams 

Round Robin competition. 
Use rugby ball as baton for relay.  Use cones to make a 
decent sized circuit for relay.  Start passing within reach of 
next player.  Develop by expanding circle to allow room to 
pass the ball. 

 
Extra Space for Coach / Children’s Ideas: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


